
ICC                                    INTERAGENCY COORDINATING COUNCIL 

                                      MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

 

ICC Meeting 

November 12, 2015 

 

In Attendance: Karin Lifter, Barbara Prindle-Eaton, Jennifer Chabott, Barbara Barrows, Laurie Tobey-Freedman, 

Melissa McCarthy, Melissa Adams, Evelyn Nellum, Cindy Warren, Samuel Caraballo, Bethanie Glass, Marie Peirent, 

Ellen Cullen, Julie Hanes, Helena Liedtke, Chrissy Loftus, Roxanne Hoke-Chandler, Lauren Meatty, Zulmira Allcock, 

Eric Volz-Benoit, Kristin Micalizzi, Brenda Allair, Faith Behum 

 

Non-Voting Committee Chairs in Attendance: Ron Benham, Chris Pond, Patti Fougere, Peter Woodbury, 

Darla Gundler 

 

Cindy welcomed all members, new members Sunindiya Bhalla from United Way, Ellen Cullen from IHR, Susan 

Lavin from the Commission for the Blind, Erik Volz-Benoit, Western Region Parent Representative, Brenda Allair 

from Perkins School of the Blind, Roxanne Hoke-Chandler from the Federation for Children with Special Needs, 

and Chrissy Loftus, At-large parent, and all attendees to ICC meeting.  

 

Minutes:  Barbara Prindle-Eaton motioned to approve June minutes; Karin Lifter, seconded; all in favor, no 

opposed/changes. 

 

Highlights of ICC Retreat: Best practices in IFSP development by Kathi Gillaspy. www.eiplp.org/wp-

content/uploads/2015/09/MA-ICC-Retreat-09-16-15.pdf  

 

 

Director’s Report – Ron Benham:  

 Recognitions: Maureen Crossey – Certification of Appreciation from the ICC, recognizing her leadership and 

valuable contributions to the Early Intervention field; Barbara Prindle-Eaton – Acknowledged 40 years of 

service at Cape Cod Child Development, recognizing her leadership, valuable contributions and commitment.  
 Recently attended a pricing meeting – a meeting to discuss establishment or changes to rates on any service 

that MassHealth is paying for; also noteworthy is that MassHealth is the single largest payer of EI services at 
around $70 million annually). Fiscal leadership of MassHealth Program gets together to discuss implications of 

establishment or change. They look at what CHIA (Center for Health Information and Analytics) brings 
forward. Rate proposal needs to be approved by executive offices. There will be a rate proposal public 

hearing. Issues in FY16 and FY17 budgets are in play. Governor will release House 2 budget in January; the 

budget State employees are required to support until House budget comes out (April) with Senate budget 
coming out a month later – as the 3 budgets are agreed upon, it is funded. Unfunded items go to Conference 

Committee, usually in June. 9c cuts are rumored, Governor has ability to make unilateral reductions. October 
revenue came in higher, overestimated – Governor has said 9c cuts off table until December. All relies on 

how revenues come in – more revenue, less cuts. FY17 will be a fiscally challenging year. We’ve put in what 

we think will happen in the way of child growth but it is a moving target. Cognizant of NAS and substance 
exposed newborns, DCF issue and the rate increase. We’ve requested $200K for ongoing training around 

Substance abuse and NAS. 
 Autism: EI Autism services model not planning to change however there has been a rollout pf funding for 

much larger Autism services supported through State Medicaid – payment of services by MassHealth effective 

10/1; $130 million funding should be operational by FY17; does not make any changes in how EI provides or 
pays for services within Specialty Services. Stay tuned – we are still seeing growth in the number of children 

coming in (DCF, NAS, ongoing growth of diagnosis of Autism); A lot of work that’s been going on Autism 
working group on coding for payments; no downside to families, services and service providers - only 

downside may be we are a payer for services, that we don’t think we should have to pay for. 
 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/Darla/Downloads/www.eiplp.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/MA-ICC-Retreat-09-16-15.pdf
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Assistant Director of Early Childhood Programs – Patti Fougere: 

 State Systemic Improvement Plan (SSIP): Submitted Phase 1 on April 1, 2015 Focused on State’s ability to 
improved capacity – improving social emotional skills for children in EI. Phase 2 Update: Due 4/1/16; Update 
at Program Director’s Session on how we are going to build capacity within our system for evidence-based 
practice. PIWI (Parents Interacting With Infants) to train all of our EI providers throughout the system. EITC 
(EI Training Center) working on developing Cadre of individuals to provide training and support at programs. 
Moving towards the development of an evaluation plan to measure improvement. Detailed Implementation 
Plan in the works – starting to identify strategies to get us to full implementation of PIWI and strategies for 
measuring impact. We have internal deadlines and have identified lead DPH staff on implementation plan. 
Establishing benchmarks; looking at current PIWI tools; looking at BDI audits; training PIWI coaches; and to 
see long-term improvement towards meeting children’s’ social emotional outcomes. Looking at data quality 
and practice quality/consistency. Collaboration (all partners and agencies) is key around IFSP development; 
it is the foundation for all of the work we do in EI. Looking at practice and how it fits into the Mission and 
Key Principles and supporting ongoing capacity. January – July: Mission and Key Principles; June – PIWI. 
Thank you to Karin Lifter and her students for providing support.  

 Technical Assistance regarding ongoing data – DaSy: Massachusetts was chosen to participate in a TA 
opportunity with DaSy at a 2 day conference on Local Data Use in San Antonio, TX with goal of 
Massachusetts being able to identify what the key components of the data that will be important that feed 
into the SSIP and the EI system as a whole. Critical questions were identified over the 2 days: What are the 
characteristics of the services that children are receiving, that have an impact on improving outcomes? 
What are the factors that children are involved in, in the service provision, that impact improving outcomes? 
What are the actual costs to providing services to children and families that are enrolled in the MA EI 
system? Cost of providing services is broad (i.e. no shows, etc.). Trying to identify data that will help answer 
these questions. Jean Shimer creating Data Use Group comprised of families, providers, DPH – to capture 
data and use data we already collect. Data Use Group will help us drill down on data. 

 EIIS Web-based System:  Stakeholder group meetings: What are the key components necessary to create 
RFR (to be released after the first of the year) in hiring someone to help us develop a new web based 
system? Real time data collection, reporting that interfaces with the current billing system. Opportunity for 
effective database system,  with the goal to streamline work at local program level and give us the data to 
ensure we can answer critical questions moving forward. BDI scoring electronic; Riverside recently received 
HIPPA approval. 
 

Presentation: Standards Committee, Zulmira Allcock: At Risk Eligibility Criteria was presented for final 

recommendations and a vote. Voted positively today: guidance document to be created and presented to ICC 
Steering in April with a role out summer. Cindy Warren requested motion, Karin Lifter motioned; Barbara 
Prindle-Eaton Seconded; none opposed – all in favor. 
 

Presentation: IFSP Sub-Committee, Anne Dolan/Jennifer Chabott: Presented DRAFT IFSP Form and requested 

feedback at http://eiplp.org/ifsp-feedback/   The committee is continuing to meet; will be meeting 12/8 to work 

on toolbox. Would like as many comments/feedback by then and then the final dates for comments is by 12/31. 

Programs that were part of the process will pilot the form during the comment period.  

A few questions during the presentation: 
Q1: How does General Health & Development Page impact written notice of eligibility? 
Q2: Was another way to identify pages discussed? 
Q3: No end date?  
Q4: Parent involvement? Doesn’t feel like there is a place for parents to collaborate with team. (i.e. This is what 
I’m going to do…, this is how we start our day…) 
Q5: How are we thinking about outcomes that are we lay out and how are they related to federal outcome – 
how is what is written in the IFSP tie to federal outcomes? What do we have to specifically do to link to federal 
outcomes? 
 

http://eiplp.org/ifsp-feedback/


Presentation: Hafsatou Diop, MD, MPH from Massachusetts DPH presented research on Association of Assistive 

Reproductive Technology and enrollment within early intervention programs. 

 

ICC Members & Community Updates 

Barbara Prindle-Eaton: MEIC RFR is out for presenting at the MEIC Conference; joint meeting with DPH focused 
around security and safety for staff; continue to feel EI should be covered under Chapter 257 –  

 
Darla Gundler:  Family Survey Stakeholders Meeting on 12/3 in Milford – please email Suzanne Gottlieb 

          Opportunity for Boston families to be part of a Prepared Parent Study 

          MA Family Engagement – March 16, Division of Early Childhood (DEC)  
 

ICC Committee Updates 
Standards – Zulmira Allcock 

 Nothing to add 

 
Personnel Prep – Marie Peirent 

 Continuing to work on Orientation project 
 Next meeting 12/3/15; 9:30 – 11:30am in Milford 

 
Program Planning – April Haefner 

 BRC Policy 

 How to support DPH in Mission and Key Principles 
 Next Meeting 12/3 – Last stages of PPT creation to support 

 
Specialty Services – Brenda Allair 

 Reviewing starting points for Early Intervention 

 Contact changes to be updated 
 Next meeting 11/19/15 

 Red flags 

Fiscal – Peter Woodbury 
 Did not meet last month 

 Next meeting 12/3/15 at Thom Natick – welcome attendance 

1. Annual/monthly statistics on enrollment 
2. DPH Budget – what it is? Does it include NAS, etc. 

3. Rate  

IFSP Sub-Committee – Anne Dolan 
 Nothing to add 

 Please make comments prior to December 8 so that team has opportunity to review materials. 
 

Dates for Next Year:  

January 14, 2016 

March 10, 2016 

June 9, 2016 

MEIC Conference – Monday, May 9 & Tuesday, May 10, 2016 

Adjourned: 12:38 p.m.  

 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Kris Martone-Levine 

 
 

 


